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“Where One Call Does It All!”
Hopefully it’s safe to say winter is over, for now. This last winter has kept One Stop Home Repair very
busy. There were frozen pipes and water damage, roof leaks and ice dams. We shoveled your roofs,
installed electric generators, installed heat pumps and did some natural gas conversions. When the
storms took down branches, we were there to pick up the mess and fix the damage. As the season began
to break loose, we did a few kitchens and bathrooms and a total remodel. We are grateful for your
loyalty and patience through the winter. We look forward to working with you throughout the spring and
summer. We are always just a phone call away, 866-5690.
Our Handyman Division is your best friend during the warm months. We can replace, extend or build a
deck. We can install a handicap ramp against your existing deck or as part of a new deck and match the
existing look of the old portion. We can build sheds, prefabricated or custom. We can fix your siding and
gutters and even pressure wash and paint. Inside, we can install your air conditioner, fix or replace doors
and windows, build custom shelves and much more. If you have a project, give us a call. We can do it.
Our Electrical Division specializes in troubleshooting and fixing troublesome wires and circuits. You
can call One Stop Home Repair with your electrical question and we can accommodate your needs and
upgrade your home for safety.
Our Remodeling Division is never limited. Any remodel is within our skillset, whether you are looking
for a complete remodel or just a fresh new look. It doesn't matter if you want to install new cabinets in
your kitchen or gut an entire room or your entire house, we always try to stay within your budget. One
Stop Home Repair has the latest innovative software and we can provide you with screenshots of your
remodeling project before we even begin building. This unique ability sets us apart from the crowd. Our
skilled workers can replicate anything that is produced with the software.
Our Plumbing Division is always ready and willing to tend to your plumbing needs. Our emergency
plumbing service is available 24 hours a day. Whether it’s an emergency or a regular service call, our
quick service can get your problem solved. You can call us for new fixtures, for repairs, to snake that
nasty drain, or replace your water heater. Our licensed plumbers can take care of all your plumbing
problems.
Our Heat and Insulation Division is rapidly become our most sought after division. Our thermal
imagining camera can show us where you are losing the most heat. The most efficient type of insulation
is Green Energy Barrier, which can be inserted over your existing fiberglass or blown in insulation.
Green Energy Barrier decreases heat loss in the winter and keeps your house cooler in the summer. The
heat pump is currently the most energy efficient heating system available. It runs in conjunction with
your standard heating system to make your home more efficient and to prevent ice dams. It operates by
transferring air from one location to another and it can be used as an air conditioner during the summer
months. Our customers have told us they are enjoying the dramatic decreases in their fuel bills.
Whatever your project may be, One Stop Home Repair has you covered. “Where One Call Does It All!”
means you have the advantage of one company for all your home maintenance, remodel and repair. Give
us a call today to see how our slogan works for you, 866-5690.

Handy
Howie
Suggests
Apply a new
color of
paint to give
your home a
fresh new
look, interior
and exterior.
Pick a
cloudy day
to wash your
windows so
they don't
dry too fast
and leave
streaks.
Clean under
furniture and
appliances.
Check the
batteries in
your smoke
detectors
and ensure
that your fire
extinguisher
isn’t
expired.
Clean and
inspect the
quality of
your gutters
and
downspouts.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUSTED

$15 OFF any SERVICE CALL
when you mention you received
May’s One Stop Shop News
Valid through May

$500 OFF any COMPLETE ROOF
REPLACEMENT OF $6,000+
when you mention you received
May’s One Stop Shop News

$100 off Any Remodel of $2,000+
when you mention you received May’s
One Stop Shop News
Valid through May

Valid through May

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE SPRING INSPECTION
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May Checklist
Replace rotted siding and trim and paint as
needed.
Inspect your roof.
Check your chimney.
Inspect your attic for leaks and water
damage.

Progression on a house that is being completely redone.

Ensure sump pump is in good working
order.

Did You Know?
Inspect for cracks in foundation and seal
them.



On May 1, 1931 the Empire State Building
officially opened.
On May 20, 1932 Amelia Earhart was the
first woman to fly solo across the Atlantic
Ocean.

Install a heat pump today, and save on AC
during the summer.
New photos are added to Facebook often. “Like”
our page to see what our crew is doing. We could
be working on something you didn’t know we offer!
(facebook.com/onestophomerepair)

